
 
                        

Pentecost Sunday  
“Dispatch from Babel” 
Genesis 11:1-9 
Don’t waste your time building 
towers when all God desires is 
transformation.  

It’s Pentecost Sunday—the birthday of the Church
Let’s set the stage for why we are here, and what we’re celebrating

The Feast of Pentecost - Acts 2 - What was it? 
50 days after Passover - celebrated the giving of Torah

Acts 2 retells the story of Creation up to the point of a New Covenant 
and then… a re-telling of the Tower of Babel story
What happens when people think they can build a tower to God?

DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME BUILDING TOWERS 
WHEN ALL GOD DESIRES IS TRANSFORMATION

Genesis 11:1-9
• The whole world had one language and a common speech—lack of

diversity led to illusions of sovereignty
• Technological advancement—people began to believe themselves divine
• Hebrew humor—“the Lord came down…”
• The Lord saw diversity as cure for a full-on power grab. Babel = confused
• Fast forward to Acts—a new message is spoken in every language
• A message of how God is transforming all things—making them new
It’s hard not to see the similarities in these stories to our own.
Technology, fear of diversity, Caesar is still Lord…. We’re still building 
towers 

What are the towers in your life? 
Career… Money… Security… Success… Religion… 

How’s that working for you?  The Theology of Styx 

The message of Pentecost is this—-you don’t have to live this way.  
Because Jesus is Lord you can be free… fully alive… transformed… new

It’s time to leave the tower building and embrace the Spirit 

DEON’T WASTE YOUR TIME BUILDING TOWERS W
HEN ALL GOD DESIRES IS TRANSFORMATION 

sermon extras &  
further reading 

FOR FURTHER READING: 

Will Willimon 
The Holy Spirit  

Joseph D. Small  
Fire And Wind: The Holy Spirit In The Church Today 

Ruben Rosario Rodriguez 
Dogmatics after Babel  

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR PASTORCAST WITH PASTOR LEON AND 
MERIDETH
PastorCast Podcasts can be found by:  
• Listening online through the “Audio” page of Pastor Leon’s

website leonbloder.org or leonbloder.com
• Searching for “PastorCast Weekly Podcast” in iTunes
You can also subscribe to our podcasts from iTunes and receive them
automatically.

DAILY DEVOTIONALS THIS WEEK: 
The daily devotionals will be posted on Pastor Leon’s blog, linked on 
his Tumblr account, the church’s Facebook Page and Twitter.   




